LEGISLATIVE WINS

Alaska
Our activists helped lead
strong coalition work opposing
budget cuts across the state,
with more than 200 of our
activists rallying to Save the
State.
�Turned supporters out to
protest abortion bans
introduced across the country in
Anchorage, Juneau and
Fairbanks.
�

Hawai‘i
Worked to pass legislation
which bans employers from
discriminating against people
based on their reproductive
health decisions.
�Supported efforts to prohibit
conversion therapy relating to
gender identity, which was
signed into law by the governor.
�

Idaho
Moved the 12 Months of Birth
Control bill farther in the
legislature than in any previous
year.
�Held an Add the Words
Lobby Day, annual Lobby Day,
and Teen Lobby Day with more
than 115 supporters in
attendance.
�

Washington
Helped pass the
Reproductive Health Access for
All Act that included
anti-discrimination protections
for LGBTQ individuals.
�Championed insurance
conﬁdentiality legislation to
protect privacy in health care for
individuals on their parents' or
partners' insurance plans.
�Moved forward in the process
of securing legislation to
mandate age-appropriate
comprehensive sexual health
education in all public schools.
�

ANNUAL REPORT

20
19
ORGANIZING BY THE NUMBERS

781,132
TOTAL Action Network Members

535,784 AK, HI, ID, and WA

245,348 IN and KY

1,005
community engagement
and organizing events

99,785
connections with voters by
phone or at the door

1,199

new volunteers took action
(AK, HI, ID, IN, KY, and WA)
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1ST PLANNED PARENTHOOD
ELECTORAL CAMPAIGN
ENGAGING VOTERS IN KENTUCKY

3.5 million
154,000+

LEGISLATIVE WINS

impressions from
digital advertising campaign

Indiana
For the ﬁrst time, Planned
Parenthood and coalition partners
visibly championed
pro-reproductive rights legislation.

�

targeted voters reached

Kentucky
Championed the Pregnant
Worker’s Act and fought
alongside coalition partners to
pass this bill that protects workers
from discrimination based on
pregnancy, childbirth, and related
medical conditions.
�Planned Parenthood volunteers
lobbied for abortion access at the
Capitol every Thursday
throughout legislative session.
�

nearly

40K

phone calls to voters

2019

80K
60K

240%

40K
20K

increase of supporters
in Kentucky over the

2014

past 5 years

5,069
doors knocked

*Program was run out of the Planned Parenthood Kentucky Action PAC.

KY Governor-Elect
Andy Beshear won by

5,136
votes

